
Heaven is citizenship in the crystal city with a
new super body and being in a close personal
love relationship with the one who owns it and
this Earth.
Hell is continuing in this world with no eternal
future and to live forever in regret. “If only I
had”. Then to be catapulted into the next

Universe with no appeal, and never be allowed
into the crystal city or any places that the saved
inhabit, to roam dark planets and birth worlds
like our one now (Jd 1:13) desperate to possess
a body for a second, but willing to posses an
animal (Lk 8:33) just to feel again. With a dark
lord who rules over your every move.

Yes, hell just got worse, Satan rules it, if you
think he did a good job of it on Earth then
Maybe if you please him, he will let you be an
administrator in his kingdom. (Isa 41:23)
I am not joking, as the next universe is more
serious than you think, as you will eventually
serve either Yeshua or Satan.

Choose your destiny today tomorrow is too
late. Submit to Yeshua right now and beg him
to forgive you and read his word so you can
get to know him, or do nothing and end up in
hell. When you meet Yeshua after the
millennium with all that sin that he took upon
himself and your sin staring him in the face,
he will repel you like a demon. (Mtt 25:41) He
hates sin and I cannot blame him, just
consuming my sin was enough to bear.
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When the anti-Christ comes to power and
brings the Earth to its knees, then Yeshua will
return. (1 Cor. 15:52) Get ready to meet your
God.

Ask Yeshua inside today, tomorrow is too late.
Pray this prayer: “Dear Yeshua, Forgive all my
sins and enter my spirit, teach me to love others
by sharing you with them. Amen.
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Heaven exists; it is a golden city and
also a state of mind: Yeshua inside. Hell
exists its planets of torment and also a
state of mind: rejected by God.

As it is appointed unto men once to
die, but after this the judgment:

Heb 9:27

There is no middle of the road in the
next universe, you are either saved or
damned forever. The middle of the
road is Earth at present, a birth world
yet to be reaped into the endless
collective of infinite planets under
God Almighty.

King of Kings



The simplest way to define any two mortals in any up bringing
or environment is belief and their faith, to trust what their heart
tells them and act on their belief.
This is the best and most tried and proven method to define an
immortal spirit in a seeded being.
Q. How do you think that they did it here on Earth?
According to the bible Satan a fallen angel runs this world
system (Mtt 4:8,9) and to be great in this world is to be
despised in the next world (Lk 16:15). In addition, they would
make it so simple, that a child could comprehend it.
A. Salvation, or possessed by Yeshua.

Gal 5:17 For the
flesh lusts (fights)
against the Spirit,
and the Spirit
against the flesh:
and these are
contrary the one to
the other: so that ye
cannot do the things
that ye would.

For seven years I have enjoyed the 6.00 worship of a Kingaroy church, I suggest you find a place to worship in, as soon all places of worship will be illegal.

When your anti-matter self, or spirit is reaped upon your death (Ecc 3:21) it is either freed into the crystal city that is in existence somewhere in our Milky
Way galaxy (It is a real material city (Rev 21,22) made from this our matter universe). Alternatively, it is put in a prison like pockets inside the Earth (1 Sam
28:13-15) and kept until this Earth is brought into the infinite kingdom of endless planets.
When the Earth is reaped and Yeshua returns, all the saved anti-matter (Isa 26:9) people will be given brand new immortal physical bodies (1 Cor 15:40) and
will work (Rev 20:4) in the Crystal city that will orbit our Earth for 1000 years. (Rev 20:7) this is our future.
After the millennium, Yeshua then melts the Earth like a pizza (Rev 20:9) and there will be no more oceans and much more land, he then renews the Earth
into a Garden of Eden (Rev 21:1). Then all the unsaved anti-matter people are released from their prison in the Earth (1 Pet 3:19) and each one is judged and
either given a new super body and allowed to live on the new Earth or their spirit is sent into a lake of fire in the centre of the Earth. (Rev 20:10)  This is the
second reaping, the not so blessed redeemed. (Rev 20:6)
The reality is there is no hooky spooky god who exhales and out come a few trillion galaxies. God is a real entity and has a real son Yeshua who was born
via a physical copulation with a young (Jewish bar mitzvah,) virgin, called Mary.
God is Yeshua, Yeshua is God. The almighty reproduces himself on every world he seeds. God is one endless collective of sons that make up a spirit. God
Almighty. This is how the anti-matter universe (or spirit world) works; extremes rule in that universe.

The two universes are forever separate, but one. (1 Cor 15:50. 1Cor 15:44) You are a living example of the two universes. Flesh and spirit.
I love reality and truth but I despise delusion: for example, it is a proven fact that two universes exist this matter one (flesh) and an anti-matter one (spirit),
everything else is speculation and theories. How the two universes coexist with us without annihilation only God knows.  Its has to do with light speed?
Yeshua is Sovran and as God, he both loves those that love him and punishes those that hate him. Yeshua owns heaven, Earth and hell. The crystal city he
rules in love the Earth he rules in justice and works and hell he rules in fear and torture. False prophets proclaim God as one who would not harm creation,
but when creation sins he overlooks it. This is a lie from Satan himself, God is a loving father and corrects all that sin against him.
This is where rulership, heaven, and hell come into play. How would they define the mortals that they seeded? Being good and bad is one way but not truly
successful as many factors can make a mortal good or bad, your environment and up bringing being two factors. So how would they define a soul?
John 3:16 For God so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten
Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have
everlasting life.


